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Congregational Profile
All Souls Unitarian Church was founded in 1903
near downtown Indianapolis. In 1959 the
congregation built and moved into its current
facility on Indy’s northeast side (just inside the
I-465 perimeter). The church facility sits on
approximately five acres of land surrounded by
suburban, middle-income, 1950s era houses. All
Souls roughly 300 congregants live in many areas
of Indianapolis and its suburbs.
All Souls’ settled minister is the Reverend
Anastassia Zinke who began in August 2013.
Preceding her was a two-year interim minister
after the Rev. Bruce Clear, minister for 17-years,
suffered a devastating stroke in 2011. The All
Souls Green Task Force, chaired by Dr. Indra Frank, first proposed the Green Sanctuary project to the Board in
2008 and submitted the Green Sanctuary Candidacy Application in 2011. Several of their projects continue to
this day. It had successfully completed 11 of 12 Green Sanctuary requirements needing only to expand their
Environmental Justice proposal when it stalled as a result of the Rev Clear’s sudden departure.
In 2014 All Souls EarthCare Team formed, chaired by Steven Boggs, focusing on mitigating effects of Global
Warming. Several projects were completed, including an Environmental Justice project and workshop, lead by
Cynthia Budyn Schaefer and (retired) Rev. Bruce Russell-Jayne. The committee went dormant after several
leaders left in 2017. In 2019, with new leadership from associate minister, the Rev. Kayla Parker and the Rev.
Zinke, a new Net Zero Carbon Project was begun.
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Congregational Vote
At the Congregational Meeting in May 2011 the congregation voted it’s approval of the following resolution:
“We, the members of All Souls Unitarian Church, affirm our desire to seek accreditation as a Green Sanctuary
as part of our ongoing commitment to peacefully coexist in the community of life on Earth.”

UU Identity and Spirituality
Global Warming demands action.
In accordance with our 7th UU Principle, “We covenant to affirm and promote the
interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part,” All Souls intends to lead in the
effort to mitigate the damages brought by the changing climate while bringing about more
sustainable and equitable ways of living for our congregation and our community. We began by doing what we
can to live more sustainably ourselves, by reducing our carbon footprint - both in the church facility and in our
homes. From here, many have become more involved in community efforts to expand solar power in Indiana,
in the community organization, Faith In Indiana, and in advocacy efforts in local and state government.
In accordance with our 6th UU Principle, “We covenant to affirm and promote the goal of world community
with peace, liberty and justice for all,” we heed Pope Francis’s call to give special preference to the poor and
work to mitigate the inordinate impact of global warming they will feel. All Souls expresses strong support for
dealing with looming climate crisis. The Rev. Zinke has led the congregation through several years of
assessment, trainings and growth in the areas of anti-racism and multi-cultural awareness, and encouraged
congregants to work with community partners for social justice. We invite community people of color into All
Souls with the Children’s Defense Fund Freedom School, Interfaith Hospitality Network, and a Food Pantry.

COMPLETION OF ACTION PLAN
Environmental Justice
Project Title I: Together, We Will Ride!
IndyCAN GOTV for Mass Transit Expansion
Project Description:
In its third year as a member of the Indianapolis Congregational
Action Network (IndyCAN), now named Faith In Action Indiana, an affiliate of the national Faith In Action network, All
Souls took a lead role in Get Out the Vote efforts to expand
Indianapolis’ mass transit system. More city buses would
provide our low-income neighbors better access to jobs, schools
and shopping while reducing carbon emissions and particulate
pollution - a major contributor to athsma and other health
issues in under served areas of the city.
While expanded mass transit was projected to bring economic and environmental benefits to all of Indianapolis,
it was most needed by people living in Indianapolis’ poorest neighborhoods. The insufficient nature of the old
bus system (e.g., 2-hour cross-town commutes) excluded our most marginalized workers to compete for higherpaying jobs.
From January thru July 2016, three-All Souls EarthCare Team members participated in IndyCAN’s Prophetic
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Leadership Training, with community members who testified how inadequate public transportation reflects
broader issues of social, racial, economic, and environmental injustices. This training engendered one-on-one
conversations with many All Souls members about mass transit and social/economic/environmental injustice.
On August 7, 2016, Bryan Luellen of IndyGo (Indianapolis Public Transportation Corporation) spoke at the All
Souls worship service about the Central Indiana Transit Plan and Marion County's transit referendum.
August 14-November 6, 2016, - All Souls hosted GOTV Phone Banks on 11 successive Sunday evenings during
the months leading up to the Referendum on November 8th (Election Day)
March-June 2017 - ASECT members Cindy Schafer and Bruce Russell-Jayne led a three-session Environmental
Justice course for interested members of the congregation. It was based on the UU Ministry For Earth
curriculum, “Our Place in the Web of Life: An Introduction to Environmental Justice.” 14 Congregants attended the
course. These were our themes:
Identifying intersections of racial/socio-economic oppression of our neighbors of color with environmental
degradation in the Indianapolis area (using data from the Real Estate, EPA, and Hoosier Environmental
Council EJ web pages)
Deepening participants’ understanding of All Souls’s interdependent geographic, ecologic, social, and
economic relationships
Increasing awareness of All Souls’s impact on the Indianapolis community
Developing a group consciousness/ethic around the All Souls’s relationships with disenfranchised
populations.
Timeline for Completion: January 2016-June 2017
Outcomes:

From the IndyCAN press release (11/14/16): “During a presidential election cycle characterized by vitriolic and
dehumanizing rhetoric, community leaders from 60+ congregations, student volunteers, and partners worked
tirelessly reaching out to 40,469 voters often ignored by both parties and campaigns; communities of color,
youth, and people living in poverty to lift their voices at the ballot box for a more inclusive Indiana. Our
landslide victory to expand fair transit, proves when we fight together, we can win.”
For many years, under the leadership of Rev. Zinke, All Souls has been gaining awareness of white supremacy
and the intersections of race, economics, social systems, and the environment. Congregational consciousness
has transitioned from “charity to solidarity” with our neighbors. Environmental consciousness at All Souls,
paralleling national trends, has moved from concern for pollution, then to caring for the wider environment,
then recently to more awareness of Environmental and Climate Justice issues. As a result of All Souls efforts in
this regard there has been an increase in passion at All Souls for Climate Change mitigation work and for social
and environmental justice initiatives in our community.
See Worship and Celebration Project I, Environmental and Social Justice Intersectionalities
Project I Lead:

All Souls IndyCAN Committee Chairwoman - Dr. Kay Tawney
All Souls EarthCare Team members, Cindy Schaefer, Betty Lynch, Bruce Russell-Jayne, Mary Gosling
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Worship and Celebration
Project Title I: Intersecting Environmental & Racial Justice
Project Description:
Summer-Fall 2009 - Worship services included:

• Indiana Recycling Coalition Executive
Director spoke on recycling efforts in
Indiana.
• Hoosier Environmental Council Executive
Director spoke on global warming.
• All Souls minister, Rev. Bruce Clear led an
environmental service to highlight the
national “Day of Action” October 24.
The service included singer Anne Feeney,
who specializes in social justice and
environmental issues.
• Jim Scott, environmental musician, led a
service in November. The October and
November services were coordinated with
environmental offerings in the church
bookstore during social hour.
February 2010 - The head of Hamilton County’s Environmental Health Section of the health department, an
expert on local environmental justice issues, spoke at All Souls Adult Forum.
September 2014 - Rev Anastassia Zinke and Rev Juard Barnes, Indianapolis Congregational Action Network,
(IndyCAN) co led a service at All Souls, See the Beloved Community.
February 2014 - (retired) Rev. Bruce Russell-Jayne preached Bending the Arc, about an effort at racial justice in
Cincinnati (see UU World article, “A Step Toward Racial Reconciliation,” May/June 2002.) while Rev. Zinke and
Rev. Barnes co-led a service at his African American church, The Eagles Nest.
April 2015 - There were three environmental worship services led by Rev Anastassia Zinke; Carey Hamilton, All
Souls member and then Executive Director of the Indiana Recycling Coalition - she is now an Indiana State
Representative; and Jim Poyser, Director of Earth Charter Indiana.
August 2015 - Shoshanna Spector, IndyCAN Executive Director preached Sacred Encounter: Race Faith & Power.
March 2016 - Rev. Bill Gupton, Heritage Universalist Unitarian Church, Cincinnati, preached on Green Burials
and led a tour of Washington Park Cemetery, the only cemetery in Indianapolis with green burials.
August 2016 - (retired) Rev. Bruce Russell-Jayne, ASECT member, preached Changing Climate Demands Renewable
Energy and Renewable Spirit at All Souls. (He delivered this sermon to 5 UU churches in Indiana.)
September 2016 - Rev Anastassia Zinke preached Mono-Cultural or Multi Cultural? about how diversity is the
heritage of the religious freedom at the heart of Unitarian Universalism and how we can express our various
cultural identities and welcome all people as blessings.
September 2016 - Rev. Anastassia Zinke preached Launching a Hasmonean Resistance about Israelites resisting
assimilation into the dominant Greek culture. Today, ethnic minorities also experience pressure to assimilate
and adopt White Culture, and we should intentionally disrupt this pattern.
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November 2016 - Aaron Kesher , deepSEE Consulting
preached What Makes a Difference? about “Cultural
Competence,” the conscious mitigation of unconscious
bias. He also led a workshop showing how to a gain a
deeper understanding of our own cultural selves can lead to
more effective, comfortable, and authentic communication
with those who are different from us.
January 2017 - Rev. Anastassia Zinke preached Awakening to
Non-Violence in a Violent World: Embracing-a Power So Strong,
about her experiences at Standing Rock Reservation, South
Dakota, a community gathered for prayer and non-violent
resistance to the Dakota Access Pipe Line.
Feb 2017 Youth-led worship service, Raised for Justice, in
which they told about their study of racialization.
April 2017 - Imhotep Adisa and Alvin Sangsuwangul,
Kheprw Institute, spoke Gentrify the Good the Bad the Ugly. Kheprw and Spirit & Place Festival hosted a series of
conversations with more than 400 participants from across Indianapolis about gentrification, including how it
connects with class, politics, environment and race.
July 2017 - Paula Cole Jones, UUA Racial and Social Justice Consultant, preached Embracing an 8th Principle: How
Strong is Our Faith?, All Souls was one of over 700 UU congregations doing teach-ins on white supremacy. Do
UU Principles go far and deep enough to result in social change regarding racial inequity?
September2017 - Fran Quigley, clinical professor of law at IU’s McKinney School of Law, Health and Human
Rights Clinic preached Forgiveness, the Beloved Community, and Economic Justice. Students in the Clinic advocate for
rights of the poor, focusing on individual and systemic barriers to accessing healthcare and the social
determinants of health.
September 2017 - Rev. Zinke preached Forgiving and Forgiven?. Earlier in the year, some UU leaders failed to
recognize the worth of UUs of color. Rarely, did we see people ask for forgiveness or forgiveness being
offered. What did this reveal about our emphasis on rightful behavior and our theology around forgiveness?
October 2017 - Dr. Leah Gunning Francis, Christian Theological Seminary, preached When God Gets Personal,
on the role of women in the movement for racial justice, drawing upon her work Ferguson and Faith.
October 2017 - Rev. Anastassia Zinke, preached All of Mother’s Children, about ancient, earth-based traditions
speaking of our earth as our mother, and all life on earth as her children. Annual Animal Blessing Service.
January 2018 - Dr. Anthony Pinn, Rice University, preached Why This Moment Feels Like the Blues, in which he
explored the manner in which the current historical moment speaks to the continued troubling nature of
difference in the United States and reflected on ethical challenges we face as well as what might be the outcome
of struggle for change.
June 2018 - Rev- Elizabeth Carrier-Ladd, preached Until All Are Free, about Unitarian and Universalist history
that informs how we engage with major justice issues today.
June - July 2018 -Julica Hermann de la Fuente, UUA consultant, led three weekend workshops and 3 worship
services teaching the congregation and its leaders about intersectionality of social justice issues and how the
congregation can explore better ways to understand and address them. Julica said she often finds herself living
on the bridges between multiple identities: bicultural, bisexual, bilingual. She also identifies as a temporarily ablebodied, cisgender, upper middle-class, trauma survivor, immigrant, white Latina, and feels it is a privilege to
leverage the complexity of these identities and the intersections thereof in the service of social justice education
and anti-racism.
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August 2018 - Rev. Zinke preaches A Community of Beloveds:
Building the Bonds to Keep Love In featuring Dr. Glen Thomas
Rideout singing and storytelling.
September 2018 - Cindy Schaefer preached Cleaning Up
Coal Ash: Claiming Agency Over Our Wells
2018-2019 Associate Minister Rev. Kayla Parker and
Church Administrator Robert/Robin Thompson led
several “Trans 101” workshops for congregants and
members of the wider community.
January -February 2019 - Rev. Zinke preached a series,
White and Woke, exploring racism in our history and in
contemporary culture to help us move beyond polarizing
racial identity politics and shift toward anti-racist identity
and praxis.
You Know You're White, Right? A History of the
Construction of “White” Identity": Unpacking this history
allows us to see the artifice of racial categorization and also the pernicious power and social imbalance it creates
and perpetuates.
Not the KKK: Functional White Supremacy The open re-emergence of organized white supremacist groups has
exposed how alive white nationalism is in America and has again raised questions about the relatedness and
distinctiveness such white nationalism has to the white majority culture.
Revs. Zinke and Kayla Parker co-preached Both/And: Claiming a Particular and an Anti-racist Identity On what is
beyond polarizing identity politics where one has claimed a particular identity, as well identifying as an antiracist.
Spring 2019 - Rev. Kayla Parker hosted speakers for 3 Sunday Forums and worship services:
• Imhotep Adisa, Kheprw Institute Executive Director, Leah Humphrey, Equity Fellow, Mimi Zakem,
Community Food Initiative; Kheprw works with marginalized people to bring about change that leads to
empowered self-sustainable communities
• Paula Brooks, Environmental Health Associate Hoosier Environmental Council; how environment, race, and
class intersect compounding oppressions on Indy’s marginalized
• Dr. Elizabeth Kryder-Reid Professor of Anthropology and Museum Studies, IUPUI; history of
environmental justice in Indianapolis
April 2019 - Cece Russell-Jayne directed congregants and community members in 2 performances of The
Laramie Project whose proceeds went to benefit the Indiana Youth Group, an LGBTQ non-profit.
August 2019 - All Souls hosted a consultant Chris Crass workshop, “Courage for Racial Justice, Courage for
Collective Liberation.” One of the themes of the workshop was white people working for racial justice, and the
overall theme was building racial justice leadership, values, and action in our congregations and communities.
Attendees included members of All Souls and of the wider community. There were some difficult moments objections to a white male teaching about white supremacy, and the church’s priorities in regards to an African
American women sponsored food pantry hosted by the church. Several discussions happened during the
workshop and later in several venues. Healing efforts involved Regional UUA Consultant Rev. Sharon Dittmar.
These resulted in growth in personal understanding of participants’ experiences of White Supremacy , in All
Souls congregational cultural dynamics, and in All Souls’s relationships with African American Black Lives
Matters leaders.
November 2019 - Paula Brooks, Environmental Health Associate HEC spoke at All Souls again.
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Fall 2019 - Member attends Kheprw forum on lead poisoning in low income Indianapolis neighborhood school
children.
Timeline for Completion: 2009-2019
Outcomes:
We expanded the congregation’s understanding of and involvement with local, state and indeed global
environmental issues We felt more energy and commitment to take action. More people participated in All
Souls Green Task Force, EarthCare Team and Net Zero Carbon projects. More people participated in
community environmental and justice actions and organizations. IndyCAN/Faith in Action - Indiana, Hoosier
Interfaith Power & Light, Hoosier Environmental Council, Indiana Recycling Coalition, Sierra Club, Kheprw,
Poor People’s Campaign, Indiana Youth Group.
Project I Lead: Rev. Bruce Clear; Indra Frank, Rev. Anastassia Zinke, Rev. Kayla Parker

Project Title II: Earth (Day) is our Mother
Earth Day Worships and Celebrations
Project Description:

All Souls has had an Environmental Worship Service for
Earth Day every year since Earth Day started.
1992-2011 RE children sang as part of the opening act
for Earth Day Indiana.
April 2009 Environmental Worship for Earth Day
April 2010 Butterfly Garden - Middle & High School
classes raise funds; dedication on Earth Day
April 2011 - Rev. Dr. Laurie Proctor, Consulting
Minister, preached John Muir: Lessons from his Life
April 2012 - Rev. Dr. Gretchen Woods, Interim Minister,
preached Honoring Our Mother Earth
2015 - Jim Poyser, Director of Earth Charter Indiana, a
youth organization, preached Facing Our Climate Crisis
With Action and Joy.
2015 - All Souls EarthCare Team put on an “Earth Day
Fair” at All Souls after worship.
2016 - Earth Day Fair included community partners:
Hoosier Interfaith Power and Light, Hoosier
Environmental Council, and Kheprw Institute,
Indianapolis Congregational Action Network, and Sierra
Club. H-IPL provided information about energyconservation as a faith response to Climate Change.
HEC provided information about current legislative
health-related environmental issues. Kheprw Institute’s
ExpressYourself Rain Barrels, Inc. demonstrated how its
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youth are empowered thru urban agriculture and entrepreneurship.
2017 - Rev Anastassia Zinke preached Re-Storying Our Connection with the Earth, celebrating ancient stories from
around the world which teach us about our place in the circle of life so we might restore our role as stewards of
the earth.
2019 - Rev Anastassia Zinke preached a series of 4 sermons before and after Earth Day:
Seeing is Believing, No amount of teaching can parallel the assurance we get from first-hand experience. To see
really is to believe, but what are we seeing in the world today?
Made to Savor, Ralph Waldo Emerson recognized that the world is meant to be savored and we are designed to
savor it. Why is the act of savoring essential for our spiritual lives?
Called to Save, Once we have seen the world and savored its beauty, then we know we are called to save it, both
for itself and for ourselves. Let us dedicate ourselves to saving this earth.
Easter is the Salvation Story Needed for the Earth, Let us follow the example of the early Jesus followers, who told
improbable and hopeful stories of Jesus' return. We need to become evangelists for the restoration of our
planet and the rebirth of its biodiversity.
Timeline for Completion: April 2009 - April 2019
Outcomes:

Celebrating Earth Day and increasing awareness of and participation in environmental causes is thoroughly
ingrained in the psyche and culture of All Souls, Indy. For us, it is a rite of Spring as surely as is the blooming
in Indiana of Trillium, Bluebells, Celandine, Trout Lily and May Apple. Rev. Zinke didn’t limit her
environmental sermons to Earth Day; she inserted environmental ideas in services routinely during her entire
tenure at All Souls.
Project II Lead: Steven Boggs, Rev. Anastassia Zinke

Project Title III: Minister on a Ladder
Solar Panel Blessing Service
Project Description:

Rev. Anastassia Zinke,
leading the Solar
Blessing Service
Sunday, May 22, 2016,
said, “As Unitarian
Universalists, all life fills
us with wonder, and we
believe we are here to
protect it. Solar power
helps give a future to
our children, grandchildren, and our planet. This is an important step in our environmental stewardship.”
A Banner was created for the ceremony by All Souls EarthCare Team member Brad Jacobs and was displayed in
front of the church building.
A Solar Array Brochure was created for the ceremony and is available to church members and visitors. See
Appendix
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The Mayor of Indianapolis, Joe Hogsett, sent a proclamation with
a representative who spoke at the ceremony. The ceremony was
featured in HIPL’s June newsletter.
Timeline for Completion: May 22, 2016
Outcomes:

The joyous occasion included adults and children of congregation,
visiting dignitaries and friends from the Indianapolis
environmental community. Good public relations for All Souls
and pride in the church were generated. Many people shared
positive feelings that All Souls was doing something important to
combat Climate Change. The OED-HIPL Solar Grant required
All Souls to do several additional projects over the next 3 years to
conserve energy in the church facility, for congregants to do so in
their homes, and for us to reach out to other congregations to do
the same.
Project III Lead: Rev. Anastassia Zinke; Bradley Jacobs, Cynthia

Budyn Schaefer; Bruce Russell-Jayne; Steven Boggs

Religious Education
Project Title I: Live Lightly on the Land
(Butterfly Garden, Composting & Worm Growing; Grounds Revisioning- All Souls Trail - KIB Trees, Food Pantry;
Community Garden)
Project Description:
2009-10 church year to present - Butterfly
Garden - RE children helped plan and plant a

“Butterfly Garden” with native Indiana
plants that attract beneficial insects like
butterflies. The Landscape Committee
helped the children choose plants, talked to
them about the importance of planting native
species and of our link to all living things and
respect for the interdependent web of
nature.. In the beginning, they helped tend
the garden and visited to see the growth of
the plants. In the years since the original
planting, an ongoing committee maintains and
improves the garden, and each spring RE kids
help out.

And the “Garden People” weren’t done:
Spring 2010 - All Souls Community Outreach Committee team worked with Habitat for Humanity to add
vegetable container gardens at the houses they work on to help owners grow fresh produce.
Spring 2016 - 5th-6th graders engaged in the curriculum “Who is Mother Earth?” as part of the yearly theme
“Growing in Awareness: Who am I? Who are you? Who is Mother Earth?” Children focused on activities to
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connect them more deeply with the earth we inhabit including conducting a toy/book exchange for the church
and making crafts out of recycled materials.
Spring 2016 - RE kids created a garden on the church property. The youth built 4 raised beds. 2 rain barrels
were donated, along with garden tools, fencing, seeds and an outdoor compost bin. We also started an indoor
worm bin. We grew watermelon, squash, cherry tomatoes, basil and zucchini. We started a garden exchange
table on Sunday mornings where folks could bring produce or flowers to share with others. We also had a nice
production of pumpkins that we sold at the Halloween Party. With the worm bin and composter we started to
educate people about composting our food waste and set up compost pails in the church kitchens.
Spring 2017 - The children prepared garden beds and planted. We added another raised bed and pots.
August 2017 - David Forsell, President of Keep Indianapolis Beautiful preached Beauty of the Earth on how its
tree programs can have positive impact for people, communities and the environment.
2016 - A Restoration Plan for All Souls was created by Marian University Restoration Ecology Class students at the
request of Indra Frank. The main purpose of this project was to learn ways be better stewards of the church
grounds and become more ecologically sound. A few of the goals were to reduce the flooding in the southwest
part of the property that retains water runoff from the parking lot, and to reduce mowing (of acres of turf
grass) thereby reducing greenhouse gas emissions. The students’ survey of the property included such things as
soil types and existing plants, and their recommendations included native plants species to plant and more.
2017-2019 - All Souls Trail, a respite in the Woods
The Restoration Plan noted an overgrown trail, really an animal path, in the wooded area near the church
property west fence line. Over two years time, the trail was opened enough for walkers by cutting invasive
species - Amur Honeysuckle bushes, Multiflora Rose, Winterberry vine, grapevine, poison ivy, etc. High School
Youth cleared and mulched an area of the trail near an old “Jungle Gym”. During clearing, several large
Magnolias and other nice large trees were re-discovered - probably planted there 60 years ago when the church
was built, and seating areas were provided under them. There is also an area to store garden clippings from the
Butterfly Garden and shredded wood mulch for composting. There are plans for RE to enhance a section of
the Trail. Bruce & Cece Russell-Jayne, Steven Boggs, Phil Soper, Indra Frank
2019 - Butterfly Garden Expansion - We reclaimed some mowed areas of turf grass around the perimeter of
the existing garden and added more Native Plants. We added viewing options to increase interest in our
outdoor areas. We also opened the area overgrown with invasives between the Butterfly Garden and the shaded
All Souls Trail in the woods to invite people to use both areas. Indra Frank
2019-20 - Keep Indianapolis Beautiful (KIB) Grant, All Souls Grove.
Indra Frank applied for and received a KIB grant
which will provide for the planting of 30 trees on
All Souls grounds. The purposes are
beautification, to reclaim areas of turf grass (less
mowing), to compensate for some of our
greenhouse gas emissions, to make better use of a
wet area of land, to enhance All Souls Trail, and to
invite our neighbors onto our property to use the
Grove and Trail. The grant requires us to water
and care for them for 3 years which will increase
involvement of members with our land.
2020 - Planned - Community Garden - addition to
Food Pantry - Nasreen Khan
Timeline for Completion: 2009-10 church year to
present
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Outcomes:
RE Garden - Utilization of church property in an environmentally friendly way. Education of children in
gardening, water usage, and sharing of resources. Raising awareness of congregation of composting, gardening
and property use.
Strolls and Meditation walks on the newly opened Trail thru the woods are a nice addition to All Souls’
programs. People are excited to reconnect to the outdoors in our inner suburban part of the city.
Project I Lead: Butterfly Garden & KIB Tree Planting Indra Frank; Jean Miller; Nancy Renner-Clear; Garden,
Composting, Worms Nancy Olson, Director of Lifespan Faith Formation; Trail Bruce Russell-Jayne
Project Title II: Ongoing RE Environmental Participation
Project Description:

All Souls children and youth celebrate Earth Day each year. Typically, between February and April there are
classes about environmental sustainability (e.g., climate change, recycling, “circle of life”) and the UU 7th
principle “Respect for the interdependent web of which we are all a part.” A few specific environmentallythemed activities in which the youth have been involved include…
1992-2011 - singing as part of the opening act for Earth Day Indiana.
1992-2011 - youth participate in yearly clean-up projects at local parks and/or recycling events.
2008 - RE had recycling boxes for batteries and printer cartridges
Apr 2010 - Butterfly Garden - Middle & High School classes raise funds; dedication on Earth Day
Spring 2012 - middle school class studies global water scarcity and sanitation crisis and conducts fundraising
campaign “All Souls Need Water” for WaterAid.
2015 - Middle School youth conducted an assessment of recycling within the church’s building and upgraded
recycling efforts to include recycling containers in each classroom, office, and meeting space in the church and
made “Stop” signs above the trash cans reminding everyone to recycle instead of throw recyclables in the
garbage.
2015 & 2016 RE participated in All Souls
Earth Day Fairs
Spring 2016 - 5th-6th graders engaged in the
curriculum “Who is Mother Earth?” as
part of the yearly theme “Growing in
Awareness: Who am I? Who are you? Who
is Mother Earth?” Children focused on
activities to connect them more deeply
with the earth we inhabit including
conducting a toy/book exchange for the
church and making crafts out of recycled
materials. The High School Youth started a
garden which includes four 6x4 raised
beds, two rain barrels, and a worm
compost bin.
Fall 2016 - ASECT and RE host multi-generational screening of Our Children’s Trust films
Fall 16-Spring 17 - High school youth curriculum on racial, economic, and social justice
April 2017 - Youth engage “Ecology is a Sistah’s Issue Too: Politics of Emergent Afrocentric Ecowomanism”
2018-2019 - Preschool had lessons about seeds and the wonder of the earth and an Earth Day lesson
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1st-3rd had a Frank Lloyd Wright lesson about building in harmony with nature and one about the importance
of the ASPCA.
The youth talked about the connection between environmental justice and racial justice, as well as animal rights
and animal rights organizations.
2019-2020 - All of our classrooms have addressed the Seventh Principle in their curricula
The youth volunteered at the local FACE Animal Clinic.
Our church hosted a Social Justice CON with a theme of environmental action.
The youth program has been working to sort lids for a Buddy Bench to put in front of the church. These lids
can't be recycled conventionally, so making them into a useful object is one way to lessen their impact on the
environment.
We've been working on converting the downstairs classroom to a “Makerspace,” which will help us move our
church activities in a more sustainable direction by giving us a venue in which to cooperatively commit to
initiatives such as gardening, building bird and bat houses to diversify wildlife habitats on our grounds, and
making art, clothing, woodworking projects, etc. that can be reused, repaired, and so on.
The youth and young adult programs are working cooperatively on creating a community garden.
Children and youth are helping with the planting of the All Souls Grove.
We're also working with a new partner, the Sudbury Cooperative, whose members are interested in partnering
with us on the Makerspace, gardening, and other initiatives.
Timeline for Completion: 2008-Present
Outcomes:

Children’s Faith Formation objectives have evolved and grown throughout this process. Currently they include:
“An ongoing and lived understanding that the church site, the congregation, and congregants' homes and
communities should be in a state of increasing sustainability.
Demonstrated competencies in a variety of sustainability practices, including political action, mindful
purchasing, resource conservation, sustainable gardening and eating, and the ability to make useful or
beautiful items oneself and repair things that are torn or broken instead of replacing them.
A deeper connection with and awareness of nature in one's surroundings, including the ability to identify and
differentiate native and invasive flora and fauna, knowledge about the function of the local ecosystem, the
ability to foster that ecosystem through strategic plantings, habitat provision, and invasive species abatement,
and a habit of being in nature as a spiritual practice.
Participation in environmental acts of service, including but not limited to watershed cleanups, tree planting,
volunteering at local animal shelters, and citizen science projects such as backyard bird counts or Monarch
butterfly tagging and tracking.
Project II Lead: Nancy Renner-Clear, Nancy Olson, Rev. Sarah Getty McNeil, Sarah Cannon

Project Title III: Raised for Justice
High School Youth - AROAM & Eco-Justice
Project Description:

In the 2016-2017 academic year, the high school youth engaged in a 10-month program focused specifically on
racial, economic, and social justice. It included lessons, activities, and civic engagement opportunities specifically
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related to the intersectionality of environmental degradation and its disproportionate effect on the poor.
The curriculum entitled Building
Multicultural, Anti-Racist Beloved
Community using themes of
Heritage, Creativity, Democracy,
Longing, Awakening, Justice,
Letting Go, Restoration, and
Calling. Students were provided
readings, resources and learning
activities about UUs who
contributed to racial/social
equality. Here are a few activities
related specifically to Ecojustice efforts:
It included a multigenerational workshop: Race is Something We Construct; Let’s Deconstruct It. It helped
participants recognize some of the ways that race has been manufactured in our society and address the racial
context in which we live our lives.
IndyCAN phone banking as civic engagement exercise—a learning activity that examined UU participation in
Selma, researched racially-biased voting patterns in Indiana, and discussed how they could promote
democracy. Youth, their parents and friends experienced civic engagement by phone banking at All Souls for
the IndyCAN Get Out The Vote for Public Transit eco-justice project.
Ecojustice Earth Day Learning Activity: Youth engaged with Ecology is a Sistah’s issue Too: The Politics of Emergent
Afrocentric Ecowomanism, which de-bunks the narrative that only white people work on environmental issues. It
also expands our understanding of how environmental fall-out disproportionately harms vulnerable
populations.
February 2017 - All Souls Youth-led worship service, Raised for Justice, in which they told about their study of
racialization.
Timeline for Completion: 2016-17
Outcomes:

These projects afforded our youth opportunities for engagement with adults and other youth organizations who
are involved with Ecojustice work. They were able to bridge concerns for the earth with social justice issues in
inspiring, practical, and meaningful ways. Youth and adults became involved in local efforts to remediate the
effects of climate change.
Project III Lead: Cynthia Budyn Schaefer; Nancy Olson, Rev. Anastassia Zinke

Sustainable Living
Project Title I: Go Down to the River
Project Description:
The beautiful but polluted White River is a source of drinking water for Indianapolis, and other cities in Central
Indiana. It is also a place for subsistence fishing and swimming for low income people, and increasingly, a place
for recreation along its banks. It has a historical connection with environmental racism in the city. Learning
from the people who live near these waterways All Souls members have begun to understand why things need to
change.
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White River Cleanup Fall 2010 - connected our congregation to one of our area's major natural resources and
the problems people face when it is polluted. An All Souls team participated in the event sponsored by
community groups Friends of the White River and White River Watchers
Mounds Greenway - All Souls members have continued their interest in protecting the White River thru
support for the creation of the “Mounds Greenway,” an initiative of the Hoosier Environmental Council begun
in 2014, to protect a free-flowing White River and connect East Central Indiana communities. The Mounds
Greenway is a sustainable plan for conservation, recreation and economic opportunity along the West Fork of
the White River and is proposed as an alternative to the Mounds Reservoir.
White River Alliance - All Souls Member, Erik Mroz is a Member of the Board. The Alliance serves as a
resource for regional water quality by creating positive change through projects and educational initiatives that
improve the White River Watershed for all users.

Coal Ash Disposal Ponds - All Souls members have been involved in efforts to protect people who live near
Indiana’s coal fired electricity generating plants from pollution for many years. from 2013-2016, we worked with
the “Power Indy Forward” campaign to successfully pressure Indianapolis Power & Light to stop burning coal
at it’s Harding Street Plant, located near the center of the city and on the White River. Power Indy Forward was
part of the Sierra Club’s “Beyond Coal” project, and comprised a coalition of over 55 churches, neighborhood
associations, student groups, HEC, Hoosier Interfaith Power, and others.
However, both operating and closed coal plants in Indiana maintain coal ash disposal ponds which continue to
endanger people by leaching dangerous heavy metals and other contaminants into ground water and rivers.
Harding Street plant’s ponds are leaking into groundwater which supplies people’s wells - as indeed are several
Indiana coal plant ash ponds. Dr. Indra Frank, All Souls member, is the lead for HEC’s ongoing efforts to
properly regulate and safely close these ponds. She involves us in these efforts whenever there is opportunity
for public participation.
IUPUI Museum Studies & Kheprw Environmental Justice History Project - 2018-20

All Souls members attended sessions of the Kheprw Environmental Justice Assembly and a presentation on the
history of environmental justice in Indianapolis by students of Dr. Elizabeth Kryder-Reid Professor of
Anthropology and Museum Studies, IUPUI. Dr. Kryder-Reid subsequently spoke at All Souls as did Paula
Brooks, Environmental Health Associate Hoosier Environmental Council who spoke on how environment,
race, and class intersect compounding oppressions on Indy’s marginalized communities.
Thru these meetings we learned about the segregation of Riverside Amusement Park which barred blacks
except on specific days. This led to many folks swimming and fishing in the heavily polluted White River, canal
and Fall Creek. The NAACP Youth Council picketed outside the park in June of 1962, and the segregation
ended in 1963. Subsequently the park closed in 1970.
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And, we learned about the “0153 Groundwater Contamination Site”
Indiana Department of Environmental Management (IDEM) is monitoring and
planning remediation of contaminants in ground water left from historic
manufacturing and dry cleaning processes in the White River and Riverside area of
Indianapolis.
Which led to All Souls involvement with Paula Brooks as she successfully saved the
citizens of the Riverside neighborhood from being polluted upon yet again by
preventing the Citizen’s Energy “Big Dig” project (for remediation of Combined
Sewer Overflows into the river system) from building a gravel plant in the
neighborhood.
Timeline for Completion: Fall 2010 - Ongoing
Outcomes:

Our understanding of Indy’s major waterways and people’s relationship to them has evolved and will continue
to evolve as we remain engaged with communities of people who live near them. Our first engagements were
concerning the health of the waterways themselves; then we became concerned about economic development
issues; later we learned about historical and current racial and environmental justice issues. We plan to continue
our anti-White Supremacy work and move further into into the Climate Justice arena were we can.
The Museum Studies Class produced an exhibition, Climates of Inequality, which is part of a national project and
tour, and more:
http://climatesofinequality.org/story/inequity-along-the-white-river-local-advocacy-for-change/
Project I Lead: White River Cleanup - Kevin Kenyon, Indra Frank, Kayla Parker, Bruce Russell-Jayne

Project Title II: Let’s Go Net Zero!
All Souls Facility - CO2 Emissions Reductions
Project Description:
2008-Current - Recycling: large bins in parking lot can be used by community and containers in
many rooms in the church. RE upgraded containers and signs in 2015
March 2009 - All Souls Green Task Force did an Environmental Assessment which included an
inventory of building and grounds practices and an energy audit. It documented improvements
made during the capital project in 2006 thru 2009 and
included images from a thermal scan of the building
done in 2005. Kevin Kenyon, Facilities Manager at Ball
State University lead the Energy Audit and provided a
lengthy list of recommendations. Many of these have
been done over the years.
2009 - Installed high efficiency boiler - new (condensing)
boilers ~90% efficiency (old were ~60%)
2010 - Installed a high efficiency Air Conditioner for the
Beatty Room
2013 - Installed a high efficiency Air Conditioner for the
Sanctuary
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Winter 2014 - All Souls EarthCare Team formed with focus on mitigating effects of Global
Warming.
2015 - All Souls received a $25,000 grant from the Indiana Office of Energy Development
through Hoosier Interfaith Power and Light to help fund a solar power system. Congregants
donated another $10,000. (See Appendix for solar brochure) Grant required 3 years
reporting to OED thru HIPL on All Souls energy usage, for All Souls to implement energy
savings in its facilities, for at least 1/3 of the congregation to reduce their energy use by
1/7th, and for us to host workshops for other churches.
March 2016 - 51 Solar Panels and Inverter installed on Harris Hall roof
May 2016 - Blessing of Solar Panels ceremony & started generating Solar Power
November 2016 - Replace 400 Fluorescent lamps with LED tubes; install motion sensors on lights in 3
restrooms, Bob Stanis
January 2017 - Replace sidewalk roof lights with LEDs.
Nov 2017 Reduced from 4 to 2 LED lamps in 60 fixtures and used them to convert other fixtures - Ramon
Dunkin
Winter 2018 - added curtains to RE wing windows.
Summer 2018 - Memorial Garden pool pumps turned off during week.
2018-19 - Capital Project makes energy saving improvements to All Souls facility, Rich Atwater, Manager
Replaced multiple entry glass double doors; rehabbed several external windows; replaced old inefficient power
panels…
July 2019 - replaced lights on street sign with solar LEDs.
Summer 2019 - Net Zero Carbon project initiated - see Letter to All Souls Board and
Resolution

All Souls

2019-20 - Received Keep Indianapolis Beautiful grant for planting 30 trees.
Spring 2020 - All Souls Grove planted (Planned for March, but delayed due to COVID-19
Pandemic social distancing)

Net Zero Carbon

Timeline for Completion: 2014-Current
Outcomes:

All Souls facility energy usage/CO2 emission has been trending downward, and there is renewed commitment
to take it further. Most congregants are concerned about Climate Change, are supportive of efforts to reduce
our greenhouse gas emissions, and contribute ideas to help do that.
People are proud to tell visitors of our eco work, and it attracts new members.
Project II Lead: Kevin Kenyon, Ramon Dunkin, Bob Stanis, Bruce Russell-Jayne, Rich Atwater, Indra Frank

Project Title III: Sustainability Begins at Home!
All Souls Congregants - CO2 Emissions Reductions
Project Description:
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Re.fuse
Re.duce
Re.use
Re.purpose
Re.new
Re.habilitate

As far back as we know-Current - Annual Rummage Sale. We are located in
an economically challenged area and many of our church neighbors are
excited to purchase our gently used items for a very low price and look
forward every year to our sale. After the sale ends, remaining items are
donated to a charity.
March 2009 - All Souls Green Task Force did a “Household Green Survey”
of congregants sustainable practices. From the Survey “Respect for the
interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part, is the UU
Seventh Principle. We show this respect by the way we live our lives, such as
efficient use of ecologically friendly materials, operating our homes and
businesses in a manner that has a low environmental impact, and enhancing
the connection between ourselves and nature.” Approximately 1/3 of
households responded and revealed several areas in which we were doing
well (e.g. recycling) and some where we could improve (e.g. household
chemicals).
2009-2011 - Green Task Force posted “Green Tips” bi-weekly in The Bulletin
2015-2017 - All Souls EarthCare Team (ASECT) was all about conserving
energy. Working together and with each other’s support we made a bigger
difference. ASECT sponsored participation in the Hoosier Interfaith Power
& Light Task of the Month program to help congregants make energy
improvements in their homes. Task of the Month (TotM) encouraged us to
focus on one task at a time as part of a community of people working on
the same task. Tasks included simple things that everyone can do at no cost
(adjusting your thermostat), items that require a small investment (sealing
cracks and holes) but will pay for themselves quickly in energy savings. It
also encouraged applying cost savings on utility bills to larger
projects(adding attic insulation). ASECT ran the TotM program for almost
2 years, and about 1/3 of All Souls households completed it.
March 2017 - We participated in HIPL’s Household Energy Conservation
Survey - a faith-based movement across our state to use less energy in order
to reduce the harm we cause to the Earth, our neighbors near and far, and
future generations. Each household received an estimate of the amount it
lowered its energy usage. Over 1/3 of All Souls’s member households who
completed the survey met energy reduction goals. The survey helped us set
new norms, and got us talking about what we could do to make a difference.
January 2020 - Re-use Re-purpose booth on Sundays; people donate items
for others to pick up. Betty Lynch

Timeline for Completion: 2009-2017
Outcomes:
For a period of years there has been an ongoing emphasis on using sustainable practices in home and business
and transportation. Members get it and are very supportive. There are often conversations in the congregation
on green practices.
Members have supported Hoosier Interfaith Power & Light, Solar Indiana, Carmel Green Initiative, Solar
United Neighbors - projects to get churches and homeowners to install solar.
Project III Lead: Debi Griffith, Indra Frank, Bradley Jacobs, Steven Boggs
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Project Title IV: Eco-Interdepending
Project Description: All Souls - Community Networking for Sustainability

Inspired by deep respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part and concerned
about the effects of Global Warming, All Souls EarthCare Team worked to reduce Greenhouse gases and to
mitigate the effects of climate change especially on the vulnerable and the poor. To do this we engaged with
our larger community.
Thru our Facebook page and other methods we informed All Souls members of environmental issues and
asked folks to advocate for clean energy and environmental justice causes. In addition, we networked with
community organizations and other churches, We worked with Hoosier Interfaith Power & Light, Hoosier
Environmental Council, the Sierra Club, and other organization to stay informed and spread the word on
sustainability issues, lobbied in the state legislature sessions, attended public non-violent actions, and more.
March 2011 - Adult Forum speakers were Jodi Perras and Elizabeth Gore discussing environmental justice
issues in the Martindale-Brightwood neighborhoods
February 2014 - Donated recycled paper products, green cleaning supplies, organically grown foods, compact
fluorescent bulbs to Coburn Place, shelter for abused women.
2014-2015 - Beyond Coal campaign: Members participated in Sierra Club, Hoosier Interfaith Power & Light led
community coalition demonstrations about health effects (e.g., increased numbers of children with Asthma)
from coal burning air pollution on low income folks living near the Indianapolis Power & Light Harding Street
Plant. In February 2016 IPL converted the last of its coal burning units to gas. The Beyond Coal campaign
continues efforts to properly close coal ash ponds to stop hazardous chemicals leaching into groundwater.
February 2015 - All Souls hosted a Hoosier Environmental Council Greening the Statehouse workshop, led by Dr
Indra Frank and Jesse Kharbanda, Executive Director of Hoosier Environmental Council, which informed
congregants and community members about Indiana Legislature environmental issues
2015-2017 - All Souls along with three other churches host monthly “Eco Films ,” screening Global Warming,
Fracking, and other environmental documentaries.
June 2016 - All Souls joined 9 Indiana UU churches at a HIPL organized workshop at UU Indianapolis, to form
a network of UU environmentalists. see article in the UURMAPA newsletter, Elderberries, Summer 2016, p.11.

Jul 2016 - Dr. Indra Frank testified on properly treating Coal Ash Ponds at Indiana Department of
Environmental Management public hearing
August 2016 - Rev. Bruce Russell-Jayne, preached Changing Climate Demands Renewable Energy and Renewable Spirit
at All Souls (& 4 other Indiana UU churches)
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Aug 16-Jun 17 - Cindy Budyn Schaefer, Seminary & Eco-justice
student, ASUC intern, worked with ASECT and youth programs.
April 2017 - ASECT members at People’s Climate
March,Washington, DC. Mary Gosling, Steven Boggs, Cece & Bruce
Russell-Jayne (Pictured with Senator Joe Donnelly & his wife)
August 2017 - Green Peace action - trained in non-violent direct
action by Greenpeace several All Souls and community members to
demonstrated at the Chase Bank
branch at Keystone at the Crossing
Mall, Indianapolis, as one of dozens
of similar Greenpeace actions across
the country to demand JP Morgan
Chase stop funding tar sand pipelines,
such as the Dakota Access Pipe Line.
September 2017 - Hosted Hoosier
Interfaith Power & Light Solar Forum
led by Ray Wilson, HIPL trainer and
member of UUChurch of
Indianapolis. Community folks
attended a workshop at All Souls to
learn about how they could install their own solar power systems.
Summer 2018 - Rev Bill Breeden (All Souls Sabbatical Minister) and members participate in Poor People’s
Campaign Climate and other demonstrations and a sit-in at the Indiana Statehouse.
May 2019 - Bruce Russell-Jayne attended Promise to Protect (with 350.org) activist training about how to work
with Indigenous people protesting Keystone XL Pipe Line or DAPL.
Summer 2019 - Betty Lynch hosted Solar United Neighbors (SUN) tour at All Souls.
Community folks stopped by All Souls to learn about our solar power system.
Fall 2019 - Members attend Kheprw forum on lead poisoning in low income
Indianapolis neighborhood school children.
January 2020 - Members support Solar United Neighbors Solar Grants for Low
Income Homes by lobbying legislators at the Indiana Statehouse on Renewable Energy
Day and by attending SUN/Kheprw workshops.
Timeline for Completion: Spring 2015-Current
Outcomes:

All Souls members are proud of our own accomplishments and are tuned into local and state issues and
organizations which work to improve sustainability for all.
All Souls Green Task Force, EarthCare Team and Net Zero Carbon project have strong ties with environmental
and social justice groups in Indianapolis in the State of Indiana. We maintain relationships with:
IUPUI Center for Urban Health, Museum Studies Environmental Justice class; Sierra Club, Hoosier Chapter;
Kheprw Institute; NAACP Environmental Justice Committee; Indianapolis Green Congregations, Hamilton
County Green Congregations, Hoosier Interfaith Power and Light, Solar United Neighbors, Indiana Recycling
Coalition, Hoosier Environmental Council, White River Alliance
Faith in Action, Indiana - use faith-based community organizing for a society free of economic oppression,
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racism and discrimination in which every person lives in a safe and healthy environment, is respected and
included, and has agency over the decisions that shape their lives.
Citizens Action Coalition - advocates to preserve democracy, conserve natural resources, protect the
environment, and provide affordable access to essential human services
Project IV Lead: Bruce Russell-Jayne, Indra Frank, Betty Lynch, StevenBoggs, Mary Gosling

Accomplishment of Program Goals
Please describe briefly progress made in each of the program goal areas below. Please address each point separately; ideally using 1-3 paragraphs
for each with metrics and/or stories where possible.
Program Goal Areas
1. Deepen ties to UU faith and the seventh principle, bringing congregational culture into greater alignment with environmentally sustainable
practices.

All Souls, in addition to the Senior Minister and volunteer leaders, has committed part of one professional
staffer’s time to sustainability and Environmental Justice work for the last 4 years:
Eco-Justice Student/Seminarian at Christian Theological School, Intern 2016-17, Cynthia Budyn Schaefer working with Youth, ASECT
Associate Minister 2017-18, Rev. Elizabeth Carrier-Ladd, Social and Environmental Justice in her portfolio
Associate Minister 2018-19, Rev. Kayla Parker, Social and Environmental Justice in her portfolio
Communication & Program Director 2019-Present, Nasreen Khan, Social & Environmental Justice portfolio
The Capital Campaign projects completed in 2019 included several improvements to the facility which will
conserve energy. At the conclusion last fall All Souls hired a Director of Facility Maintenance Daniel Devault
for the first time, whose responsibilities include finding ways to conserver energy, and he is working with the
Net Zero Carbon project.
Indra Frank, starting in 2016, had a vision of reducing the amount of turf grass mowing on All Souls land
(several acres). She arranged for a Marian University class to survey the property, and they delivered a report on
what is on the land now with recommendations on where we could put native plants, etc. She led an expansion
of the Butterfly Garden, installing more native plants, in 2019. Also, an animal trail thru the woods next to the
church, identified by the Marian U. students, was cleared and opened for people in 2019. Indra applied for and
All Souls was awarded a grant from Keep Indianapolis Beautiful to plant 30 trees. The All Souls Grove will be
planted March 2020. All of these projects are involving more congregants in using and caring for our land.
2. Empower congregations, families, and individuals to embrace and integrate effective stewardship of the Earth into their daily lives.

Congregants who participated in the Task of the Month program received information on ways to reduce
energy usage at home via a monthly email newsletter on the ASECT Facebook page. After about 2 years of
participation in the TotM program over one third of All Souls households assessed themselves in a HIPL online
survey to have reduced their energy usage.
At one count a few years ago there were 17 Hybrid Electric Vehicles (HEV), e.g. Prius, Plug-In HEVs, or EVs
in the parking lot on a Sunday morning. This number continues to go up.
Individuals with solar installations on their homes: Bruce & Cece Russell-Jayne, BettyLynch, Jennifer Yumibe,
Janet McCabe, Kevin Kenyon. Indra Frank has a solar oven and small system to charge devices.
Members have personal or work ties with several environmental groups For example:
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Indra Frank, MD, MPH - Hoosier Environmental Council Director of Environmental Health and Water
Policy
Kevin Kenyon - former Ball State University Associate VP for Facilities Planning and Management and
LEED instructor
Carry Hamilton - former Executive Director of the Indiana Recycling Coalition, current Indiana State
Assembly Representative
Betty Lynch - Solar United Neighbors (her son Alvin is a member of the staff of Kheprw)
Steven Boggs - former head of Recycling at Indiana Department of Environmental Management
Bruce Russell-Jayne - former Treasurer and Board member of Hoosier Interfaith Power & Light; member,
Indianapolis Green Congregations; Carmel Green Initiative; member Sierra Club, Hoosier Chapter
Janet McCabe - former IDEM Office of Air Quality, assistant commissioner; US Environmental Protection
Agency, Assistant Administrator, Office of Air and Radiation; current Director Indiana University Climate
Resilience Institute
Rev. Anastassia Zinke - Indianapolis Congregational Action Network, (Board of Ministers); Faith in Action,
Indiana
Jean Miller - Director of Administration, Indiana Recycling Coalition
Erik Mroz - Board Member, White River Alliance
3. Grow the environmental movement among people of faith by inviting congregations to support Commit2Respond, a UU-affiliated coalition
addressing climate injustice through activism.
ASECT connected with and used materials from the UU-UNO Climate Action Teams program. We also used materials
from the UU Ministry for Earth curriculum, Our Place in the Web of Life: An Introduction to Environmental Justice, to teach an
Environmental Justice course for members of the congregation.
Bruce Russell-Jayne attends monthly UU Environmental Justice Practitioner Network webinars. He shares learnings with
staff and congregants. We continue to plug into EJ issues and efforts in our community.

Submitting Your Application
Submit a copy of your application to uua_greensanctuary@uua.org. If you cannot email the application, please contact
Lesley Murdock at the above address for snail-mail instructions.
For additional information and advice for preparing your application, feel free to contact Rev. Karen Brammer at
kbrammer@uua.org, or by phone at 603.380.1603.
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All Souls Solar Brochure

List of Acronyms

ARAOM

Anti-Racism, Anti-Oppression, Multiculturalism

ASECT

All Souls EarthCare Team

ASGTF

All Souls Green Task Force

ASUC

All Souls Unitarian Church, Indianapolis

CDFFS

Children’s Defense Fund Freedom School

EJ

Environmental Justice

EPA

Environmental Protection Agency (Federal)

FIA

Faith in Action, Indiana (formerly IndyCAN)

GOTV

Get Out The Vote

HEC

Hoosier Environmental Council

HIPL

Hoosier Interfaith Power & Light (interfaith non-profit)

IDEM

Indiana Department of Environmental Management

IHN

Interfaith Hospitality Network (host homeless families in the church)

IndyCAN

Indianapolis Congregational Action Network (now Faith in Action, Indiana)

IPL

Indianapolis Power & Light (electricity company)

IYG

Indiana Youth Group (LGBTQ non-profit)

Kheprw

Kheprw Institute

KIB

Keep Indianapolis Beautiful

NAACP

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People

NAACP ECJ NAACP Environmental Climate Justice
NZC

All Souls Net Zero Carbon project

POC

Person/People Of Color

PPC

Poor People’s Campaign

SUN

Solar United Neighbors

UUMFE

UU Ministry For Earth
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All Souls Indy- Green Sanctuary Certification
Environmental Justice Checklist - Tracking Tool

Notes: We first did this assessment in August 2016; we reviewed it in June 2017 and again in March 2020.

(1) Leadership

Choose the Mandatory and at least one leadership area below and describe concrete steps for improvement for
creation of plan and/or taking charge of segments of plan;
Choose Mandatory
Analysis done and
Concrete plan for improvements
And one other
Noted below
planned and noted below
Leadership of teams are nearly all ASECT and NZC members participated in antiAll Souls EarthCare White, women and men. Age
racism training and have networked within the
Team and Net Zero ranges from 30s to 70’s. ASECT
climate justice community - many are people of
Carbon leaders
worked with IndyCAN/FIA
color. (Kheprw, NAACP, PPC, etc.) We will also
diversity (other than committee to engage with people of continue to participate in FIA and other diverse
age)
multiple ethnicities within the
organizations.
congregation and in Indianapolis.
Earth Fairs, Solar Blessing, Butterfly Multigenerational Workshop: Race is Something We
Youth and Young
Garden, Recycling, growing Worms Construct; Let’s Deconstruct It; Multigenerational Film
Adult Participation
Screening/Discussion: Our Children’s Trust
• Engaging Board on Solar Grant/
Energy Conservation
• Working with IndyCAN/FIA
committee on Transit GOTV
• Engaging Board and Congregation
in the NZC resolution
• For 4 years, ASUC has provided
Staff time for work in this area

• President of the Board for 2 years was an
ASECT member.
• Regular meetings with Minister, Director of
Lifespan Faith Formation, Sexton, Administrator
• Participation in “Beloved Conversations” (antiracism)workshop groups
• Continued participation with IndyCAN cmte.
• Continued coordination with Facilities
Maintenance manager, Capital Campaign team.
• Continue to engage staff in NZC and EJ work.

IndyCAN was the lead organization
of the EJ Project (Transit
Expansion). ASUC folks attended
IndyCAN leadership training.

IndyCAN activities provide ASUC members
(mostly white) opportunities to work with and for
people of color, Christian (and other) churches
and build relationships.

ASECT came to this project from a
concern about Global Warming and
its EJ impacts. Our involvement
UU identity and
has grown our compassion for
spirituality ground transit injustice suffered by people
and affect this work. in disadvantaged Indy communities.
(UU principles 1, 2, 5, 7; Sources 2,
4, 5)

Involvement with HIPL and IndyCAN, faith
based organizations, grounds our work in religious
values and challenges us to bring our UU
principles alongside those of other churches. For
many this inspires introspection and conversation
about the meaning and purpose of our efforts
and goes beyond the political and pragmatic. Our
goals include continuing efforts at Greenhouse
Gas emission reduction and more involvement in
Climate Justice. We created and taught a
workshop on EJ based on UUMFE principles
which reached many congregants. We continue
involvement in HIPL, FIA, Kheprw, HEC
Climate Justice issues.

Involving
congregational
leaders outside GS
team

Role of partner
groups

Mandatory
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(2) Environmental Justice Assessment
Made a good
faith attempt in
all below
analyzed
environmental,
economic, and
environmental
health effects of
some of
congregation’s key
operations and
policies

discoveries important to
your context
1. We continue to heat and
cool for comfort. We need
behavior changes in
building use.
2. Listed projects we could
do to reduce energy use.
3. We can plant native
plants and trees to reduce
mowing and water runoff.
4. All Souls benefits from
its suburban location;
members live outside the
most polluted areas.
1. See Worship Project I
1. During Rev Zinke’s
Intersecting Environmental & sabbatical, 3 planned
Racial Justice
Square Dances were
Rev. Zinke led assessment, cancelled after learning
trainings and growth in anti- their White Supremacist
racism and cultural diversity history which prompted
and encouraged work with discussions and learning
opportunities - especially
community partners and
with older members.
brought people of color to
2. All Souls, designated a
All Souls with the CDFFS, “Welcoming Congregation”
IHN, and a Food Pantry.
long ago, needed current
2. IYG
LGBTQ involvement.

Implications for action plan

EJ course looked at
housing, pollution, poverty,
transportation, etc. in ASUC
immediate neighborhood
and in Indianapolis. Used
EPA, HEC analysis.
Minister and people were
engaging community thru
IndyCAN, IHN.

ASUC has minimal
connection to its nearby
community. Most members
live several miles away.
(One notable involvement
is the CDFFS.) It is difficult
for congregants to interact
with people who live near
the church.

More community involvement
was called for. Members remain
engaged with Faith in Action
Indiana community organizing,
IHN, Kheprw, HEC EJ work,
CDFFS. Also see Application
Worship Project I -Intersecting
Environmental & Racial Justice

started local and 1. ASUC member, Dr. Indra
traced out to larger Frank, HEC Environmental
impacts
Health Director, and her
associate, Paula Brooks
helped us learn about local
and state EJ issues.
2. Sierra Club, HIPL Beyond Coal campaign
3. Greenpeace
4. We Promise to Protect
Water, Climate &
Communities
NoKXLPromise.org

1. Indy areas at highest EJ
risk are several miles from
the church.
2. Several Indiana
communities are at risk
because of Coal Ash Pond
heavy metal leaching
3. Funding for oil pipelines
comes from major banks.
4. Native people taught us
lessons from Standing Rock
(white allies often messed
up)

1.Involvement in EJ means
working with organizations on
the other side of town and
around the state.
2.Beyond Coal campaign looks
at plants across the state of IN
and across the country.
3. Non-Violent Direct Action
requires training and planning
and execution and followup.
4. White allies need to learn
how to participate with Natives
- and follow their leadership.

explicitly talked
about the race,
class, and gender
aspects of the
congregational
impacts

learned about
wealth and poverty
and environmental
justice conditions
in your community

sources used outside the
congregation?
1. Had building energy
survey done by ClearResult.
2. Using HIPL “Energy
Stewards” program to
monitor energy use and
conservation actions.
3. Marian U. class assessed
ASUC land use.
4. HEC’s EJ web pages,
EPA data, Real Estate sites.
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1. Church planning and
operational processes need to
include energy use reductions.
2. NZC project created list of
potential Greenhouse Gas
Emission reduction actions.
3. Applied for grant from KIB
to plant 30 trees. We must
water and maintain them.
4. All Souls needed to connect
with people from polluted areas
of Indy. We engaged IndyCAN,
Kheprw and other non-profits.
1. Rev Zinke developed a
racial/social justice curriculum
for the youth.
2. Associate Minister Rev. Kayla
Parker and Administrator Robin
Thompson led multiple Trans
101 workshops which led to
changes in policies and
procedures. Cece Russell-Jayne
directed The Laramie Project to
benefit the IYG and to move
ASUC to connect more with
LGBTQ people and issues.

(3) Justice Ministries/Partnership Assessment

Consider all columns below
• Use spaces in table to confirm action, provide basic details. Add additional pages if not already
contained in your application.
Describe process to
Discoveries? Synergies?
explore congregation’s Opportunities?
justice ministries

Impact of
discoveries on
action plan

Work done or needed
in congregation to be
multiculturallyequipped as partners

How UU
identity and
spirituality
ground and
affect this work.

1. ASUC members
participated in
IndyCAN GOTV for
Indy public transit
referendum - attended
meetings, trainings,
work sessions, phone
banks
2. See Application
Worship Project I Intersecting
Environmental & Racial
Justice
3. ASUC’s Diversity
and Inclusion Team
holds trainings and
conversations with
congregation on
Justice issues. Staff
supports.

Congregation is
becoming more
informed and
involved with
people of color
thru FIA
projects. ASECT
brought enviroes
to the Justice
table. Motivated
us to continue
work with
marginalized
communities.
Highlighted the
need for more
AROAM work in
the congregation.

1. See Application
Worship Project I Intersecting Environmental
& Racial Justice
• Held trainings and
started committees on
multiculturalism, antiracism, environmental
justice.
• Changes in worship,
programming to
become diverse,
inclusive; less white
elitist.
• ARAOM is more
thoroughly embedded
in policy and action
throughout the
institution.

All people have
rights - to have
adequate food,
shelter, medical,
education; to
work, have some
leisure, to
associate with
others; and to
live in a healthy
environment.
UUs - privileged
to have enjoyed
these things work to make
them available to
all.

Most ASUC members
weren’t public transit
users. Many came to the
public transit issue with
environmentalist point of
view(saving energy).
Hearing stories of those
who depend on busses
gave a new understanding
and awakened
compassion for them.
We saw environmental
and economic justice
issues converge. The
Transit project lead to a
better understanding of
racial justice issues in
Indy and started
explorations into other
EJ concerns.
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(4) Action Plan
Issue

Response

Prior to Plan, How
collaborative in congregation?

ASECT environmentalists were into energy conservation, recycling, river
cleanup, etc. - not so much EJ. IndyCAN Cmte was into social justice issue
du jour. There was - some crossover between groups. Congregation
wondered why POC left congregation and wanted to be more welcoming.
Prior to Plan, How
Had begun work with IndyCAN, HIPL, Freedom Indiana (Marriage
collaborative in community?
Equality organization), Selma March 50th Anniversary, CDFFS. A few
members and the Minister had ongoing relationships with people or
organizations working in the EJ area.
Appropriate Integration of
EJ project was on ASECT’s Green Sanctuary to-do list before the plan, but
environmental justice in various not much in evidence in the rest of the church. After Transit Project and
action plans?
EJ workshop, it became more so. Now, NZC Resolution calls for Board to
specifically include EJ in policies and procedures.
Requirements met for which
category of environmental
justice?
Collaborative leadership?

Addresses systemic issue or
provides support? How
important an issue?

Equity Amongst Humans in Benefitting - see section 5.
The chairwoman of the IndyCAN committee, and two members of
ASECT co-chaired the GOTV effort - with lots of participation from the
Minister and IndyCAN staffers. Project leaders attended several months
of IndyCAN leadership training and community organizing and project
planning meetings - alongside people of various ethnicities, religions, and
socio-economic backgrounds.
Transportation is a basic need, an issue of human dignity, and a major
thing needed to escape from poverty, yet Indianapolis (indeed, all of
Indiana) has poor public transportation.
Expanding bus routes addresses the need for adequate public
transportation for people to get to work, school, groceries, etc.
Transit GOTV project was part of IndyCAN/FIA’s ongoing justice
ministry.

Desired outcome, and who
benefits?

• Transit referendum passed in the November election. More bus routes
were added. People who really need buses can depend on them.
• All Souls became more engaged with those most affected by
environmental injustices in our community.
How adequate a response to
All Souls committed to host Phone Banks on 11 Sundays. This was a
need? And appropriate for size stretch goal, but we enthusiastically reached for it and made it. The overall
and resources of congregation? IndyCAN effort contacted greater than 30,000 voters and positively
impacted the outcome, which passed with >60% of the vote.
Reflects empathy and
Most ASUC members aren’t public transit users. Many came to the public
understanding of issue from
transit issue with environmentalist point of view. Hearing stories of those
perspective of people
who depend on busses gave a new understanding and awakened
impacted?
compassion for them. On GOTV calls - many to people in disadvantaged
areas of Indy, we learned even more stories. Motivated us to continue this
work.
Other?
It became clearer to the mostly white middle class environmentalist
members of All Souls, that more learning and more interaction with POC
was needed for us to be effective in EJ efforts. All Souls, mostly at the
leadership of Rev. Zinke, associate ministers, and people on the Diversity
and Inclusion Team, held several more workshops, Worship Services, and
community involvements.
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(4a) Action Plan Evaluation
written plan

listening and
discernment process
with the entire
congregation.

goals for each aspect
of the Action Plan
with some qualitative
and quantitative
indicators
describes particular
processes by which
feedback and
discernment will
happen
ways to process
feelings and
experiences as well
as ethical and
theological reflection

listening and
discernment process
with people and/or
groups outside of
the congregation
with specific mutual
evaluation

Congregational
celebration of what
was learned
Other?

We participated with the IndyCAN community and followed the guidance of
professional organizers. The plan evolved throughout the project. ASUC IndyCAN
committee chairwoman, and 2 ASECT members attended IndyCAN Leadership
Training throughout the year of the project.
Early in the process, Rev. Zinke met with leaders of the All Souls IndyCAN committee
and ASECT where we agreed our teams would coordinate efforts. Then the teams were
brought on board with opportunities to raise concerns, help plan, etc. Plans were
announced thru various church publications which offered ways to comment. Rev.
Zinke held open Town Hall style information and planning sessions where volunteers
were able to help set plans & goals. Rev. Zinke also preached on the justice aspect of
the project, and we had a representative of IndyGo speak one Sunday. Both services
had Q&A sessions afterward. There was no pushback from congregants, and many
professed having gained a better understanding of the Justice aspects of public
transportation.
IndyCAN organizers supported ASUC’s efforts to plan phone banks and create teams
with specific assignments and goals. Rev. Zinke provided optimistic leadership for
meeting our goals. Goals included # of phone banks, # of volunteers, # of contacts,
etc. We were also plugged into the wider effort of other IndyCAN churches across the
city.
The advance plan for the Transit Project didn’t describe a specific feedback process, but
the IndyCAN organizers who led us used their well laid out process. In some ways, we
got the cart before the horse in that many learnings about EJ happened during the
project and afterward. For several months after the November vote, ASECT worked on
steps that the UUMFE course said should have happened before the project. Then we
put together a 3 session EJ workshop wherein congregants learned more about EJ in
our community and talked about All Souls involvement in it.
For speakers at Sunday Worships, there were opportunities for congregants to meet with
them before or after services in either Q & A sessions Either the lead Minister or other
staff person or Board Member was also present.
Several times over the years, there have been more extensive workshop settings led by
ministers and/or consultants. These included opportunities to reflect and share life
experiences and feelings. New learnings about White Supremacy culture and how we
participate in it and how we might need to change often took multiple workshop or
training sessions.
Extensive news coverage of White Supremacy in the US since 2107 raised congregants’
anxiety and awareness of its continued pervasiveness in our culture. Workshops and
discussions at church helped many people to express concerns, to learn more about
themselves as part of white supremacy culture, and to move forward.
There was a de-brief at the end of each phone bank session with the IndyCAN
organizer and a larger one with all IndyCAN participants after the successful vote.
ASUC leaders attended multiple IndyCAN sessions with politicians and other
community leaders throughout the project. Much was learned about community
concerns.
See comments on canceling Square Dances above.
See comments on Chris Crass workshop in the Application. These both happened some
time after the EJ project itself. Both involved further learnings on White Supremacy and
All Souls impacts on its community. Each involved hurt feelings and required many
hours of discussions between various parties involved, church leaders, and outside
consultants.
Rev. Zinke led a celebration the Sunday after the successful vote. All Souls folks also
attended a rally of all IndyCAN participants.
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(5) Categories of EJ Work Possible

SPECIFIC CRITERIA RELATED TO E.J. PROJECTS BASED ON CATEGORY OF PROJECT. ( actual projects
may be a combination of categories. In this case, they must fulfill the requirements of all the relevant categories.)

Issue
1. SPECIES EQUITY

Response

2. INTERGENERATIONAL
EQUITY

Honoring the integrity and inherent worth of all beings, and preserving and protecting the
ecosystems of which they are a part. NA
Conserving, preserving, and restoring natural resources, eco-systems, and environmental “goods
and services” such that future generations have as least as much access and enjoyment as we do
now. NA

3. EQUITY AMONGST
HUMANS IN
BENEFITTING

EQUITY AMONGST HUMANS (as individuals, communities, and nations) IN
BENEFITTING FROM the extraction and use of natural resources, environmental “goods
and services”, economic development, and in the enforcement of laws related to this.

requirements met how?

Members of All Souls IndyCAN committee and All Souls EarthCare Team
participated in IndyCAN Leadership Training and Meetings which included many
members of various Indianapolis neighborhoods, including folks from
disadvantaged areas who would benefit by the proposed expansion bus routes.
These people get less of everything - poorer housing, jobs, decent food,
shopping, schools, etc. And, they are subjected to more pollution - vehicle and
power plant emissions, residual lead in homes and the soil, etc.
The mass transit referendum asked all citizens to be willing to raise property
taxes to cover the cost of increasing bus routes. This is a progressive tax in that
people with more property pay more. Many bus riders have low income.

4. EQUITY AMONGST
HUMANS IN BEARING
THE RISKS AND
BURDENS

EQUITY AMONGST HUMANS (as individuals, communities, and nations) IN
BEARING THE RISKS AND BURDENS of natural resource depletion, pollution, and
economic development and in the enforcement of laws related to this
NA
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November 04, 2019
To:

All Souls Unitarian Church Board of Trustees

From: All Souls Net Zero Carbon Team
Subject: A proposal for climate action
All Souls has long been committed to bringing its activities and policies into alignment with the UU Seventh
Principle: respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part. Through the efforts of
All Souls Green Task Force (2008-11), All Souls EarthCare Team (2014-17), and facilities and maintenance
volunteers, our sexton, ministers and staff, and with the support of Boards of Trustees, we have built awareness
of environmental issues. This has strengthened many people’s spiritual links to the Earth and has led to
changes in church operations, in members’ lifestyles, and to our involvement in community action related to
sustainability, environmental justice and climate change. We have increased recycling, reduced energy use,
invested in solar panels, and made our grounds more attractive and sustainable.
Scientific evidence is clear: Climate Change is happening rapidly because greenhouse gases in the earth’s
atmosphere are at historically and dangerously high levels and continue to increase due to human burning of
fossil fuels. Scientists agree that high levels of greenhouses gases in the atmosphere are already increasing
temperatures, changing precipitation patterns and enhancing the severity of extreme weather.1
Immediate response is required: Every sector of society must immediately reduce greenhouse gas emissions
significantly to mitigate the most severe impacts on public health, the environment and economies the world
over. Government, business, the nonprofit and faith sectors, and the public: all must employ existing
approaches such as solar and wind energy and bravely step up to new technologies, to reduce emissions, to
make our infrastructure and societal support systems more resilient, and to strengthen our spirits for the
looming crises we are likely to face.
Climate change is an environmental justice issue: Those who will suffer the most, locally and more broadly,
are those least able to be resilient—the poor, the elderly, the very young, and those who have traditionally been
affected most by pollution and other environmental burdens such as Native and African Americans. Nothing
less than the transformation of our society to make it more equitable while it becomes more resilient will do.
We cannot just take care of our own building; we must also be involved in our wider community and work with
people on the margins.
In 2015, all nations of the world gathered in Paris and agreed to ambitious goals to reduce carbon emissions by
signing the “Paris Agreement.” Nongovernmental organizations were asked to support those goals by signing
the “Paris Pledge for Action.” Many mayors, businesses, and other organizations around the country are
responding to the moral imperative of the climate crisis by pledging to do their part to achieve the original US
carbon reductions. More than 200 congregations from the US, Canada, and the United Kingdom have signed
Interfaith Power & Light’s “Paris Pledge”2 specifically committing to reduce their carbon emissions by 50% by
2030 and to be carbon neutral by 2050.
In the fall of 2019, the All Souls Board appointed a new “Net Zero Carbon” project team to develop a plan
that will reach the Paris Pledge carbon neutrality and took under consideration the draft resolution on the Paris
Pledge that follows this letter. The Net Zero Carbon team will work with the Board, Committees, Minister,
Staff, and Congregation to identify opportunities, costs and benefits, and establish ambitious but realistic steps
1Indiana

Climate Change Impacts Assessment https://ag.purdue.edu/indianaclimate/ and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change https://www.ipcc.ch/
2https://www.parispledge.org/pledge-takers-congregations/
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to achieve the goals. It will also reach out to Interfaith Power & Light for plans from other churches who have
taken the Paris Pledge and to the UU Ministry For Earth and others for consulting and guidance.
What is Carbon Neutrality and How Do We Get There?
There are many opportunities for ASUC to reduce or offset its contributions to emissions of greenhouse gases,
and over the last several years we have already taken some of these; for example: recycling, high efficiency
furnace, solar panels, LED light retrofits, and capital campaign window and door replacements. But we can and
must do more. Here are some ways All Souls and its members can reduce the carbon footprint of our facility
and homes:
1) Conserve energy. Energy efficiency will reduce our carbon footprint, and save money on our utility bills
(There likely will be capital costs associated with some conservation projects). Primary means are: stopping
air leakage, insulating, heating and cooling people not rooms, continuing to install LED lighting, and
replacing inefficient appliances.
2) Increase use of renewable energy. For example, the solar panels on our roof provide a percentage of
our energy needs without carbon emissions. We may look at more solar panels, solar water heating, and
heating with something other than gas.
3) Promote Green Transportation. E.g. drive electric and hybrid vehicles, ride the bus, travel less.
4) Influence Indianapolis Power and Light (and members’ local utilities) to supply us with electricity
generated from renewable sources.
5) Offset those carbon emissions we cannot eliminate. For example, planting trees on our property
creates a carbon “sink,” as the trees consume and store carbon dioxide as they grow. Recycling also helps in
this area.
All Souls takes the UUA Seventh Principle to heart and expresses it through a strong environmental ethic. As
the climate crisis unfolds more quickly than we imagined just a few years ago, it is urgent that we put that ethic
into practice by committing to reach carbon neutrality as soon as possible. The Paris Pledge is a way to join in
solidarity with others all around the world. Taking the Paris Pledge would enhance our connection to the Earth
and to the UU Principles and further All Souls’ links with the many other faith-based environmental efforts
currently happening in Indianapolis and in the wider UU community. It would also establish All Souls as an
example for others to follow.
Yours in community,
All Souls Net Zero Carbon Team
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Resolution of the Board of Trustees
All Souls Unitarian Church, Indianapolis, Indiana
To be adopted ( 05 ?/?/2020)

All Souls Unitarian Church of Indianapolis, Indiana, in recognition of the climate crisis and the threat it
imposes on human society and the global ecosystem, as an aspirational goal hereby takes the Paris Pledge to
reduce our facility’s carbon emissions by at least 50% by 2030 and to achieve carbon neutrality by no later than
2050.
While All Souls aspires to the goals of the Paris Pledge in order to join in solidarity with organizations across
the globe, we feel the urgency of the climate crisis and so we will attempt to reach those goals as soon as
possible.
The Board of Trustees will adopt a plan to reach carbon neutrality in our facility. In October 2019 it created a
new “Net Zero Carbon” project team and delegated the task of drafting the plan. The plan will define the
baseline from which we measure our 50% reduction, define what carbon neutrality will mean for our facility, and
create a roadmap for quickly achieving reductions and eventually Net Zero Carbon.
The Board will assign a Board member to the Net Zero Carbon team. The Board will direct All Souls staff and
committees to implement the Net Zero Carbon plan. The Board will encourage carbon reductions through its
policies and all church-related activities.
The Board also encourages All Souls members to personally take the Paris Pledge to accomplish similar carbon
emission reduction goals in their homes and lives outside the church.
Furthermore, as we work to mitigate the effects of Climate Change, the Board encourages All Souls members
and staff look beyond our walls to stay abreast of Environmental and Climate Justice issues in our community.
Networking with community environmental and justice activists All Souls will learn how to support affected
people, and we will work with other organizations to rectify the harms of past and to help prevent new
injustices from being visited on people on the margins of our community.
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Green Sanctuary Certification Timeline
Fal 2008
Nov 2008
Dec 2008
Mar 2009
Apr 2009
Aug 2009
2009-11
Spr 2010
Fal 2009

2009-10
Feb 2010
Apr 2010
May 2010
Fall 2010

2010-11
Mar 2011
Spr 2011

Apr 2011
May 2011
Aug 2011
2011-12
Spr 2012
Apr 2012
Nov 2013

All Souls Green Task Force forms; Dr. Indra Frank, chairwoman.
Board of Trustees votes to pursue Green Sanctuary Certification.
Janet McCabe spoke at Adult Forum on the Green Sanctuary process at UUI
Environmental Assessment: survey of congregants household green practices,
inventory of building and grounds practices, energy audit.
Environmental Worship for Earth Day (All Souls has had every year since Earth Day
started); from 1992-2011 RE children sang as part of the opening act for Earth Day Indiana.
Environmental Worships: Carey Hamilton, Executive Director Indiana Recycling Coalition &
Jesse Kharabanda, Executive Director of the Hoosier Environmental Council (HEC)
“Green Tips” posted biweekly in The Bulletin
All Souls Community Outreach Committee worked with Habitat for Humanity to add vegetable
container gardens at the houses they work on to help owners grow fresh produce.
All Souls part of Indy Green Congregations “WALBICUS” walk, bike, bus to church
• Environmental Worship, Rev. Bruce Clear, Hear the Earth Call singer-songwriters Anne Feeney,
David Rovics
• All Souls bookstore features environmental books
• Environmental Worship Service, Jim Scott’s spiritual, ecological readings and songs
• Energy Audit of church facilities
Expand Recycling: batteries, recycling containers, large parking lot bins, Ray Dunkin, Manager
The head of Hamilton County’s Environmental Health Section of the health department, an expert
on local environmental justice issues, spoke at All Souls Adult Forum.
Butterfly Garden - Middle & High School classes raise funds; dedication on Earth Day
Environmental Concert, Renewing Earth & Spirit, Heartland District choirs sing Hymnody of Earth
Stewardship Campaign uses email possible saving > 1000 pieces of paper
• Switched church members to receiving the Bulletin by email
• Members Participate in White River Cleanup, Kevin Kenyon
All Souls Outdoor Group Environmental Trips
Adult Forum speakers were Jodi Perras and Elizabeth Gore discussing environmental justice issues
in the Martindale Brightwood neighborhoods
RE switches to washable cups
• Board adopts resolution to pursue Green Sanctuary certification
• Book recycling bin added from literacy.org; Touchstone publishes on environmental theme
• Board votes to repair asbestos even though it requires dipping into the endowment
• Insulate hot water pipes
• Congregation votes to pursue Green Sanctuary status.
• Completed 11 of the 12 projects required for certification; Environmental Justice project not
approved by UUA GS committee.
Earth Day Rev. Dr. Laurie Proctor, Consulting Minister, preached John Muir: Lessons from his Life
Minister Bruce Clear has a devastating stroke. Green Task Force is dormant thru Fall 2013.
NE Cooperative School installs playground equipment made of recycled materials
Replace Incandescent bulbs with fluorescent, Ray Dunkin, Milton Parks
Middle school class studies global water scarcity and sanitation crisis and conducts
fundraising campaign “All Souls Need Water” for WaterAid
Earth Day Rev. Dr. Gretchen Woods preached Honoring Our Mother Earth
Outreach Committee provides Coburn Place “green” cleaning products
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Feb 2014 Donated recycled paper products, green cleaning supplies, organically grown foods,
compact fluorescent bulbs to Coburn Place
Jul 2014 All Souls EarthCare Team first meeting; Steven Boggs, chairman;
focus is mitigating the effects of Global Warming
Aug 2014 Attend Hoosier Interfaith Power & Light (HIPL) Using Energy Prudently workshop
Sep 2014 Rev Anastassia Zinke and Rev Juard Barnes, IndyCAN co led worship, See the Beloved Community.
2014 -17 Attend monthly HIPL UEP support group programs, Bruce Russell-Jayne
Mar 2015 IPL/ClearResults energy audit of All Souls facility; 29 more LED bulbs installed
Mar 2015 Rev. Zinke leads ASUC folks to Selma 50th Anniversary Marching in the Arc of Justice
Spring 2015 All Souls hosts Greening the Statehouse workshop - Indiana Legislature environmental issues
• Joined 3 other churches in EcoFilm Series screens Global Warming & Fracking documentaries
• 3 Environmental Worships: Carey Hamilton, Executive Director, Indiana Recycling Coalition; Jim
Poyser, Director, Earth Charter Indiana; Rev. Anastassia Zinke on Earth Fair Sunday
• Middle School youth assessed & upgraded church recycling
Jul 2015 Host IndyCAN workshop Sacred Conversations on Race & Faith, Rev. Zinke
Aug 2015 Shoshanna Spector, IndyCAN Executive Director preached Sacred Encounter: Race Faith and Power.
Sep 15-NowTrack All Souls facility energy use with HIPL’s Energy Stewards program.
Oct 2015
Nov 2015
Jan 2016
Feb 2016
Mar 2016
Mar 2016
Spr 2016

Receive Solar Grant from Indiana Office of Energy Development thru HIPL
Congregants participate in HIPL’s Task of the Month, home energy conservation program
Begins work on IndyCAN Transit project - Green Sanctuary Environmental Justice project
Hosts UUA regional Multicultural Competency workshop
Rev. Bill Gupton, preached on Green Burials and led Washington Park Cemetery tour
51 Solar Panels installed on Harris Hall roof
5th-6th graders curriculum “Who is Mother Earth?”
High School Youth garden, rain barrels, worm compost bin; yield donated to food pantry
Apr 2016 2nd ASUC Earth Fair with HEC, HIPL, IndyCAN, IN Recycling Coalition, Sierra Club, Kheprw
May 2016 Blessing of Solar Panels ceremony & start generating Solar Power
June 2016 9 Indiana UU churches at HIPL workshop at UU Indianapolis, (Summer 2016 Elderberries p.11)
Jul 2016 Dr. Indra Frank testified on properly treating Coal Ash Ponds at Indiana Department of
Environmental Management (IDEM) public hearing
Aug 2016 Rev. Bruce Russell-Jayne, preached Changing Climate Demands Renewable Energy and Renewable
Spirit at All Souls (& 4 other Indiana UU churches)
Aug 16-Jun 17 Cindy Budyn Schaefer, Seminary & Eco-justice student, ASUC intern
Aug-Nov 16 Host IndyCAN Get Out the Vote phone banks to help pass public transit expansion
Sep 2016 Rev Zinke preached Mono-Cultural or Multi Cultural? diversity is at the heart of
UUism.
Sep 2016 Rev. Zinke preached ethnic minorities face pressure to adopt White Culture; we
should disrupt this.
Oct 2016 Replace 400 Fluorescent lamps with LED tubes, Bob Stanis.
Nov 2016 Aaron Kesher , deepSEE Consulting preached about mitigation of unconscious cultural bias.
Fal 16-Spr 17 High school youth curriculum on racial, economic, and social justice
Fal 2016 ASECT and RE host multi-generational screening of Our Children’s Trust films
Dec 2016 Rev. Anastassia Zinke, at Dakota Access PipeLine protest on Standing Rock Reservation, SD
2016
Restoration Plan for All Souls by Marian U. Restoration Ecology class students, Indra Frank
Jan 2017 Rev. Zinke preached about Standing Rock, community gathered in non-violent resistance to DAPL
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Feb 2017
Mar 2017
Spr 2017
Apr 2017
Apr 2017
Apr 2017

Youth-led worship service, Raised for Justice, in which they told about their study of racialization.
Beloved Conversations - UUA Anti-Racism Workshop (ASUC and UUI).
The children prepared garden beds and planted. We added another raised bed and pots.
ASECT members attend People’s Climate March, Washington, DC., Mary Gosling
Youth engage “Ecology is a Sistah’s Issue Too: Politics of Emergent Afrocentric Ecowomanism”
Rev Zinke preached Earth Day sermon Re-Storying Our Connection with the Earth, about our place in
the circle of life so we might restore our role as stewards of the earth.
Apr 2017 Imhotep Adisa & Alvin Sangsuwangul, Kheprw Institute, spoke about Indianapolis gentrification,
issues of class, politics, environment and race.
Mar-Jun 17 Environmental Justice workshop deepens ASUC’s understanding of Climate Justice in Indy
Sum 17-19 All Souls hosted Children’s Defense Fund Freedom Schools
Jul 2017 > 1/3 All Souls households achieve passing score on HIPL’s Home Energy Survey; several
members sign IPL’s Paris Pledge, to reduce CO2 50% by 2030 & Net Zero Carbon by 2050
Jul 2017 Paula Cole Jones, UUA Racial and Social Justice Consultant, preached on White Supremacy.
Aug 2017 David Forsell, President of Keep Indianapolis Beautiful preached Beauty of the Earth on how
its tree programs can have positive impact for people, communities and the environment.
Sep 2017 Fran Quigley, professor at IU’s McKinney School of Law, Health and Human Rights Clinic preached
Forgiveness, the Beloved Community, and Economic Justice on barriers to accessing healthcare and the social
determinants of health.
Sep 2017 Rev. Zinke preached Forgiving and Forgiven?. After some UU leaders failed to recognize the worth of
UUs of color, little forgiveness was asked for or offered. What is our theology around forgiveness?
Sep 2017 Hosted HIPL Solar Forum led by Ray Wilson
Oct 2017 Dr. Leah Gunning Francis, Christian Theological Seminary, preached on women in racial justice
Oct 2017 Rev. Zinke, preached on earth-based stories with Earth as our mother and all life her children.
Annual Animal Blessing Service.
Nov 2017 Reduced from 4 to 2 LED lamps in 60 fixtures and used them to convert other fixtures
Jan 2018 Dr. Anthony Pinn, preached on the continued troubling nature of difference in the US.
Jun 2018 Rev Elizabeth Carrier-Ladd, preached UU history informs our engagement with justice issues today
Jun-Jul 18 Julica Hermann de la Fuente, UUA consultant, led three weekend workshops and 3 worship services
teaching the congregation and its leaders about intersectionality of social justice issues.
Aug 2018 Rev. Zinke preaches A Community of Beloveds: Building the Bonds to Keep Love In featuring Dr.
Glen Thomas Rideout singing and storytelling.
2018
Members attend Kheprw’s Environmental Justice Assembly meetings
Sep 2018 Cindy Schaefer preached Cleaning Up Coal Ash: Claiming Agency Over Our Wells
2018-19
Capital Project makes energy saving improvements to All Souls facility, Rich Atwater, Manager
2019
Bruce Russell-Jayne attends monthly UU Climate Action Roundtable webinars
Jan-Feb 2019 Rev. Zinke preached a series, White and Woke, exploring racism in our history and in contemporary
culture to move beyond polarizing racial identity politics and toward anti-racist identity and praxis.
You Know You're White, Right? A History of the Construction of “White” Identity": the artifice of
racial categorization and also the pernicious power and social imbalance it creates and perpetuates.
Not the KKK: Functional White Supremacy The re-emergence of white supremacist groups showed
white nationalism is alive in America and relatedness of white supremacy to white majority culture.
Revs. Zinke and Kayla Parker co-preached Both/And: Claiming a Particular and an Anti-racist Identity On
going beyond polarizing identity politics, claiming a particular identity and identifying as antiracist.
Feb 2019 Revs Anastassia Zinke and Kayla Parker preached Both And: Claiming a Particular Identity and an
Anti-Racist Identity
Spr 2019 Assoc. Minister Kayla Parker invites speakers for 3 Sunday Forums and worship services:
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Apr 2019
2017-2019
Sum 2019
Sum 2019
Sum 2019
Fal 2019

• Imhotep Adisa, Kheprw Institute Executive Director, Leah Humphrey, Equity Fellow, Mimi
Zakem, Community Food Initiative; Kheprw works with marginalized people to bring about
change that leads to empowered self-sustainable communities
• Paula Brooks, Environmental Health Associate Hoosier Environmental Council; how
environment, race, and class intersect compounding oppressions on Indy’s marginalized
• Dr. Elizabeth Kryder-Reid Professor of Anthropology and Museum Studies, IUPUI;
history of environmental justice in Indianapolis
Rev. Zinke preached Easter is the Salvation Story Needed for the Earth for Earth Day
All Souls Trail, a respite in the Woods - the trail was opened by cutting invasive species
Bruce & Cece Russell-Jayne, Steven Boggs, Phil Soper, Indra Frank
Solar United Neighbors tour comes to All Souls - hosted by Betty Lynch
All Souls
Butterfly Garden Expansion - added more Native Species, Indra Frank
Net Zero Carbon project initiated - see Letter to All Souls Board and Resolution
Members attend Kheprw forum on lead poisoning in low income Indianapolis
neighborhood school children.
Net Zero Carbon

Jan 2020
2019-20

Members support Solar United Neighbors Solar Grants for Low Income Homes
Received Keep Indianapolis Beautiful grant for planting 30 trees. March 2020 All Souls Grove
planting delayed due to COVID-19 social distancing. Indra Frank
2016-Now All Souls assigns staff hours to Environmental and Social Justice work:
• Eco-Justice Student/Seminarian Intern 2016-17, Cynthia Budyn Schaefer - working with Youth,
ASECT
• Associate Minister 2017-18, Rev. Elizabeth Carrier-Ladd, Social and Environmental Justice in her
portfolio
• Associate Minister 2018-19, Rev. Kayla Parker, Social and Environmental Justice in her portfolio
• Communications Coordinator 2019-Present, Nasreen Khan, Social and Environmental Justice in
her portfolio
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